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Company Description:  

• NewSat Limited (ASX: NWT) is Australia’s largest pure-play satellite communications company, delivering internet, voice, data and video 
communications via satellite. With its unique-to-Australia teleport infrastructure, NewSat provides a full range of managed satellite 
communication services and has established a reputation as the partner of choice for governments, corporations and private enterprises. 
Today, NewSat has the ability to provide coverage to 75% of the globe; from Australia, Asia, the Middle East, Africa, across the Indian Ocean 
extending into Europe and across the Pacific Ocean, reaching into the West coast of the USA. 

• NewSat’s world acclaimed teleports in Perth (Western Australia) and Adelaide (South Australia) were Top 3 Finalists in the World Teleport 
Association’s 2012 and 2010 “Awards for Excellence” and made the 2012 and 2011 “Top Operator Rankings”. Both teleports are accredited to 
supply services to the Australian Department of Defence (DRSS) and are recognised as highly secure Global Access Points, supporting 
certified classified networks to ensure the transmission of vital and sensitive information for government clients. 

• NewSat will be expanding its satellite capabilities with the Jabiru Satellite Program, beginning with the launch and operation of Jabiru-1, 
Australia’s first Ka-band satellite. Jabiru-1, a large next generation satellite, will provide superior coverage over South East Asia, the Middle 
East and North Africa. Jabiru-2, also scheduled, will deliver enhanced coverage in and around Australia. NewSat has rights to eight premium 
orbital slots and its fleet of next generation geostationary satellites will lead Australia’s space quest.  

Click here to access the company’s 2012 Annual Report   

Operations: 

• NewSat is a  pure-play satellite communications company. NewSat operates as a reseller of third-party satellite capacity using owned, world 
acclaimed teleports in Perth and Adelaide. The Company’s unique-to-Australia teleports were Top 3 Finalists in the World Teleport 
Association’s Awards for Excellence in 2012 and 2010, and are considered to be the best in the Australasia region. 

• NewSat provides internet, voice, data and video communications via satellite, supporting over 4,000 satellite telecommunication services and 
delivers coverage to 75% of the globe. NewSat’s two Australian Network Operation Centres provide 24 x 7 x 365 support and in 2012 provided 
customers with 100% teleport up-time. 

• NewSat is focused on high value and high growth markets and its broad client base is within “blue chip” industries, such as mining (exploration 
and production), oil and gas (offshore and onshore), defence, government, construction and media and broadcasting. 

• The Company’s Jabiru Satellite Program will launch a fleet of next generation geostationary satellites that will provide high-powered global 
coverage and unlock bandwidth capacity that is otherwise unavailable today. The Jabiru satellites will target government and enterprise 
customers across emerging markets and high demand regions. 

Recent Developments: 

• NewSat is transforming from a reseller of third-party satellite communications capacity into an owner and operator of communication satellites 
and has continued to make progress with FY12 results showing record total revenue of $37.2 million, up 29%, record gross profit of $15.9 
million, up 23%, record positive EBITDA of $3.9 million, up 111%, record net profit of $2.3 million, up 619% and positive operating cash flow of 
$4.9 million. Over FY12, the Company announced $12.7 million in new customer contracts across resources, maritime, construction and 
government verticals. The 306 major contract wins were incremental to the existing customer base and delivered significant growth across the 
Middle East and South Asia.  

• In addition, NewSat has signed US$601 million in binding pre-launch customer contracts for Jabiru satellite capacity with MEASAT, 



 

TrustComm, 3A Technology, Quicklink Communications and other USA and Middle Eastern companies. 
• In 2012 NewSat completed the Preliminary Design Review with Lockheed Martin, a critical construction milestone confirming the Jabiru-1 

satellite is on track for a 2014 launch with Arianespace. The Company also announced an opportunistic acceleration of its satellite program 
through Jabiru-2, a venture with MEASAT scheduled to launch in 2013. 

• NewSat has received final approval from Ex-Im Bank for a ~US280 million direct loan for Jabiru-1and received a promesse de garantie of 
US$102.74 million from COFACE. Further funding is well progressed in approximately equal parts of mezzanine debt and equity. 

Significant Contractual Arrangements:   

• NewSat acquired the rights to 8 premium orbital slots from KyproSat, which will provide a platform for significant future growth with the launch 
and operation of numerous satellites. To date, NewSat has secured US$601 million in binding pre-launch customer contracts for Jabiru 
satellite capacity with a range of enterprise and government customers. The recent contract for US$180 million for the 15 year life of the 
satellite is with leading Asian satellite operator, MEASAT. 

• NewSat’s base teleport business also continues to secure new contracts including a US$8.59 million contract with BAE Systems to provide 
satellite communications for the Wheatstone Project, a LNG project located in the North Western region of Western Australia. This was the 
largest individual teleport contract the Company has signed to date, reinforcing NewSat’s reputation as the satellite supplier of choice for 
enterprise and government projects.  

Future Outlook: 

• NewSat is well placed to continue to leverage its unique-to-Australia and world-class teleport infrastructure, through the Company’s strong 
relationships with “blue chip” customers. The satellite industry continues to grow as demand for faster speeds, greater bandwidth and 
unrestricted internet and communications anywhere, anytime, continues to increase.  

• NewSat is poised for significant growth as it transforms from a reseller of third-party satellite communications capacity into an owner and 
operator of communication satellites. The Jabiru-1 satellite is in its final stages, with pre-launch contracts already signed with government and 
enterprise customers, and the construction and launch on target for 2014 with Lockheed Martin and Arianespace.  

• NewSat’s vertical integration into an “owner” of satellites will create a step-change in earnings and dramatically increase EBITDA margins. The 
large Jabiru-1 satellite at 70% utilisation is expected to generate more than US$3 billion revenue over the 15 year life of the satellite generating 
a scalable platform to deliver ongoing shareholder value. NewSat has rights to 8 premium orbital slots, which will provide a  significant growth 
opportunity above and beyond Jabiru-1. 

Presentation by: 

 

Adrian Ballintine 

Founder and Chief Executive Officer 
Adrian Ballintine is the Founder and Chief Executive Officer of NewSat Limited. Adrian has over 30 years of 
global technology experience with extensive knowledge of the satellite industry. 

Adrian has led NewSat’s transformation into Australia’s leading pure-play satellite company. In 2005, 
NewSat acquired the Australian teleport assets from Dutch based Newskies Satellites in Perth (Western 
Australia) and Adelaide (South Australia) and has built a successful pure-play satellite communications 
company, which is now the supplier of choice for enterprises and governments around the world. Both 
teleports were Finalists in the World Teleport Association’s 2012 and 2010 “Awards for Excellence” and 
made the 2012 and 2011 “Top Operator Rankings”. 

In 2011, Adrian was instrumental in NewSat’s acquisition of seven orbital slots, which will serve as a 
platform for the Company’s strategic growth project, the Jabiru Satellite Program. The Jabiru Satellite 
Program is set to launch Australia’s first Ka-band satellite, Jabiru-1, and is the final stage of the Company’s 
vision to transform from a teleport operator into a global satellite company. 

Adrian was announced Teleport Executive of the Year at the 2011 World Teleport Awards in Washington 
DC, USA. Later that year, Adrian was also appointed to the Board of Directors for the World Teleport 
Association, joining an elite group of international Directors. 

Adrian was born in Victoria, Australia, studied at the Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology and has 
served as a Director of Australian Football League team, Richmond Tigers. 

Contact Details: 

Correspondence Address: Level 4, 6 Riverside Quay, Southbank, Vic, 3006 

 

Phone Number: +61 3 9674 4636 
Email Address: kahina.koucha@newsat.com 
Website:  www.newsat.com    

This profile is provided by the presenting company; ASX takes no responsibility for the information included.  
Participation in this event should not be taken as an endorsement by ASX of the company. 
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